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Vol LVDI WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., MAY_ 20__:,_1_9_6_5 __________ __ N_o_. _2s_ 
Graduation Activities. to Begin Latin Americans Denounce U.S. 
On June 5 with Senior Dinner v A · · D · · R bl· 
Commencement activities w!ll be- known around the worlrl for her 1-1 or ction in ominican epu LC 
gin Saturday, June 5, and will ell· work In the dc\·elopment or women 
max commencement exercises Mon· as leaders. What is the reaction of the Latin out." Rtaletl the Venezuelan 11tu· 
day, June 7. Worked in Many Fields . . Amerknn 1·ountrie!I to the April 2!! df'nt. ShP hopecl OAS forces could 
The senior rlass dinner will be Mrs. Moor<" Is prN~ently l'li:unng 1· s. Marine a1·tion in the Domin· replac·e them if necessary. 
held Saturday night at 6 p.m. in lhe 1!16f• YWCA International kan Jlppublic·? Altholll!:h Wellesley 30,000 U.S. Troops 
Bates and Freeman dining halls Trainin~ Institute jointly sponsorecl students c·annol personally vi<"W 311,11011 l•.s. troops are now !lta· 
tollowln~ commencement rehearsal by !Ill' Y\\'t'A of <'anada anil the situation in the Caribbean. th<"Y tionf'd in the small lle)lnbli<·. They 
that dny. Thf' dinner for 1iarents i the 11.KA. Volunteern and prof es- are luc·ky to haH· tlw op11ortnnity \\ PrP sPnt in on April 2~ when a 
an<! ,::nests of seniors will alliO be sional wompn workers from about to talk about it "ith rnembE'rn of rp\·olt to put in ex-president Juan 
that evening at 6:15 in AlumnaE' :ltt 1·ountrips arouncl tht• \\Orld """at ch<" Overseas Eclm·:1tion Fund B0Rd1 thrf'atened to turn into i;er. 
Hall ballroom anti te1rac·e. the lnst ilnlt!. (OI°'F) JnstitutP here 011 t"ampus. ious rt-volulion. 
Many Activities Shf' has st-rvl'tl lilt' l'n~ted ~Hates : :\tnry Kritz, a formc·r Peac·e ('orps Tht> rt'ason!< l!:iven for the intf'r· 
Ur. \\'ill lam ~fuehl. Profesi:;or of ~O\ Prnment 011 the :ul\ 1Rory 1·om- \\ orkf'r' in the I >ominil-an Ht>public-; r .. r<"lll'P \\ere the lll"Otedion o[ 
l'ral'tkal Theology at Yale Divinity I Contimu:d on paf!e eiRht .Jill Harris. a North Ameri<-an who t 'nited States <'itizens on lhl' bland 
School." ill !lpeak at the Bat·C'alaur. --- • ha!< sturliPd in ~foxko : !\orah n11tl th•· cleu•lopmt>nt or a !<Cc·on1J 
eate Rervire at Houghton ~temorial F olks111~er Fin<ls Claros IL. an inlel"Jll't'tf'r from Bo· l'uha \\it hill th•• lwmispht•l'I'. 
l'hapl'I at 11 a.rn. Suncla~. Tht• Ch C f • Jhia; and TerPsa Alharwz. a lawyer I Protection Unneceasary 
Presl!lent's rec·epl!on for trus~ees, (lOS, On USl()ll from Venezuela, ~ave their 01ilnions Thi' st111\ents refuser! to accept 
raculty. graduate students, seniors, J S 1 V • N on the i<iHrnlion in an informal in· the ext'nse that it was nt>rei::11ary to 
and guests\\ ill be held on thf' Pres- It out t l("l am tE>rvirw Sunday. They hail aw•ncled sencl in troo11s to protN·t ll.S. rlti· 
ident's lawn from I lo Ii p.m the TPa• h-ln 011 thP l 'nited State:< zens. All North Amerkans in Latin 
The \\'ellester College Choir and h> Lee Sonastone '67 ad ion Sat 11nl:1) at :'11.l T. CSPI' ar·· Amerkan c·onntries have esrape 
)ladrigal Group will present a pro· With a blast at the "distortion of tirlt• b1•lo\\ l. routei; planm•cl, thPy said. so that 
gram of musir at Bacc·alnureate values in aC'aclemic: c·ommunities," 1 Antagontam eva1·uatlon in 21 hours ls possible. 
\ e-:µ.,rs at ~ Jl.m. Dill Crofut, just returned from a Man) t•eople in J,11tin Anlf'rka Ac·c·onllng to Norah. the American 
The t·ommem·ement t>roc·e:;:-;ion rolksingin~ tour of Yi Pl Nam. dis. sen~(· an um\ t'konH• diange in l' .S. people m11Rt ac•('\lstom themselves 
wll! mo\·e from Norumbega Hiii to c·U!l!\ecl his impressions of thP "ar· foreign poliry under .Johnson. Nor. to thP frequenc·y of revolutions. 
thP library lawn al lO : 15 11 ·~· The torn rountry la!'t Friday in the ah Claros H.. !'J•t>aklng of the Do- llowe1 er, she al!'o !'aid that North 
address "ill be ~!ven by Ellsabt>th I J>opP Hoom. Crofut. a folk singing minkan affair. pJqilained her own A merit-ans are i:;eldom hurt in rebel 
Lure ~foore, Trustee of the College. I emissary of the State Department. anta~onlsm · "I am conl·erned be· al"tion. 
Trustee To Speak • spent two months tra' I' ling all O\'er i·ause thP !lame thing can ha11pen :'lfary PxpressPcl agreement, point-
Mrs. MoorE', n graduate of\\ elles· South Viet Nam enlt•rtalnlng sol- to u~ In Doth la." Ing out the fuc-t that no Dominic-an 
ley, was born in China of mission. iliers and peasants. Hoth Norah and Teresa foll the would shoot an Arneri<'an berause 
arr parents. Her father ii:: .!Ill' late In rPsponse to a 11uestion from lnten f'nlJon wa 5 \Hong. "My he woulcln't want to fal'e I .S retal-
Henr) 'Wlntt>rs LU<·e. Presbyti>rian the n1111ienr<" C:rofut agret>d war" as i;trongt>sl ,, fsh is to see l'.S. forres iation. 
missionary "ho dt>velopecl thP ~rim a nil arlmlltt>d that 1hf! ultlmatf' 
Chinn Chrli<tlnn Colle~e!I. Mr!!. imrpose or war as "not to kill peo-
:'lfoore has hacl a c·ontinuous inter· pie but to bnn~ pea1·p •· He then bf'· MIT 
•st in the neat Ion of better under· rated nl':ulemia for iti; "intf'llel'lual .1 
~landing between Asia and the abstra<'tlon of human penPrslon." 
Students, Faculty Offer 
\\"estPrn \\ orld. Echtl'aled first in ritin~ the example of the ri\"ilian Teach-1· n 
China anrl Europe. i<he was 11:rad11 outrrv against non-lethal gas w hkh On Political Crises 
atecl from Abbott Al'aclemy and · r· · al't·orrling to Crofnt has a "de 1mte 
trom Wellesley College. positl\'e value." He s tated that if 
She holds honorary de11:ree!' from the \ •. s. 1mllP1I out of Viet :\'nm, a 
Trinity l'niverslty, Adelphi College, repPtition of the t>pisorle would fol· 
and \Ve11tern Colle11:e. She hi tilt> low In nortllt'n!'l Thailancl. whPri> n 
l'\ew York City chairman of the 
YWCA's World Servic:e Coundl. 
She headed the YWCA'11 Interna· 
tional Division for 20 years and is 
1i:nerilla buihh1p is already uncler-
way. 
( C onlinued on page four) 
Senate Spends Busy Last Week, 
Drafts Calendar Day Proposal 
by Barbara Elden '66 I Monday and Is expec·tecl to pass it 
on to the Araclemic' Courwil. the 
In a bus) week. Senate held two only body empowered to take any 
meetings in which all the busine!<i< steps, In the near futurf'. 
of the year wa!I toncluded and sev- The proposal sngg<"Rlecl that l'al· 
eral c·ontroverslal topic:s were enclar day!< bt> abanrlonecl. This 
brou~ht before it for dbcussion \\ onlcl mean only that there \\ ould 
although none produc·e<l any con· npver be requirecl attenclnrwe in 
cTetE• rf'sults. l'l~·rn on the days before and after 
Calendar <lap•, el et lion IH'O<'l'· (Continued on page seven) 
1h1res anrl a proposal to have tltt• 
)llt'>'irlelllH Of the dasses liit Oil 
~enate \\ere all cli11c·usi;ed and su~­
J!.f'!'tions \\ere made to the proper 
authoritie!I in the first t\\O cast'!< 
anti the latter propo!<al was t•ar· 
rif'cl over until next year for the 
fina l dec~ision. 
P roposa l Submitted 
An extt>n!<h·e disrussion on 1·alen· 
dar day!\ in Senate May 12 provided 
matt>rial whlrh Louise Knight '66. 
11resi1lent of College Government, 
11.-ecl in a proposal 1n1bmitted to the 
Aclministrallon Board asking for n 
rC'\ i1•w of thE' c·alPnclar clay SJ-Stem. 
As Louii-e polnterl out at the be· 
ginning of the <lisrussion, Senate 
has no power lo art on calendar 
tlari> aml the only purpose of bring. 
111~ 11 bt>fort• the body was to than-
nd stuclent opinion in a formal way. 
\11 ~ :\tarlha 1-'rarwoi~. dt>an of the 
.-la"" or l!ltis , "aid that it is a far· 
nit~ 1it'dsiu11. 
Abandonment Suggested 
~··n:11t>, b~ drafting a 11roposal to 
lw ••'Ill lo thP Administrative Board, 
'''•'rl'i ~t'1l th1• limit" of !ti: PO\\ er. 
r11,• 11.nnl re1·eh t>•l the 11roposal 
Muns.on <:apturt.•s 
P r ize in Education 
Barbara Munson '66 has captured 
a ne,\· all-rolle~e award for intere!lt 
in learning and a<'hicvement in Nill· 
t·alion. 
The award, which was gin•n for 
the firnt time this year, was pre-
!'entNI to Barbara by the asi;embled 
deans on Monday, May 17, in Dean 
Onderdonk'!l ·.offire; the prize waii 
a volume entitled Realm1 of Meaning, 
by Philip Phenix. This award. 
whkh Is to be presented annually 
to the "one junior in the student 
body who displays the most con-
strurtlve interest in educational ls· 
sues," has been established at 
WelleRley by Tear.hers' College at 
Columbia University. 
Barbara .has served on the Stu. 
dent 1''duc·ation Committee for three 
years and ha!I arcepted the c·hair· 
manship for next year. She plans to 
enter the tearhlng profession and 
will 11arlicipate next year In the 
Practke Teaching Program. 
Jn 1·onjun1·tlon "ith the .:\ational 
Teaf'l1.ln from \\"a!<hin~ton on \"iet 
:'\am, tht> ~1111lt>nts ancl fa<'ulty at 
MIT presentPcl their own lt>ad1-in 
on international problems. Satur· 
da). ~1a) 15. Lt>dures and dil'l'lts 
!<iOn!I in KrpsgP Auclitorium ran 
from 11 ·% am. to ;; p .m. 
The discussion in the mornin~ 
l'enterrd on l '.S. policy in the l>o-
minkan Hepublic. The afternoon 
pro~ram [ocusecl altt>ntion on Yiet 
Nam Attencla1we at the tt•ac•h-in 
\\as small. 
Professors Take Responsibility 
The morning speakers on the Do. 
minic'Hn Hf'publir \\ere Profes!lor 
Huhl Bartlett. Profei;i;or of Diplo-
matk History at the 1''letd1e r 
Sc·hool of International Law anrl 
l>iplomaey: Professor \\"illiam S. 
Uarnt>s, Dire<'!or of the Offlc-e of 
lnter-Amerkan Studies, Harvard; 
Millon Yan~er. Profe11sor or His-
tory. Bra111lei!< \ 'nhf'r><ily : and 
Hobt>rt Zevin, Teac·hing 1''ellO\\ in 
I.:c·onomil's. Harvard . 
I'roft>ll!'ors '\oam Chomsky anrl 
Cyrus Le\'inthal of M.l.T. \\en• 
moderators. Profes!lor Chomi<ky ex-
p lained the purpose of suC'h meet-
ings, t•ommenting that "Abdit-ation 
of rC's11onsibi li ty is a r·ourse open 
to no person of good c·01uwle1tl'e" 
One hundred teac·h-ins similar to 
M.I.T.'s were expt>l'led to be helcl 
simultaneously "ith the one in 
\'tashln~ton. 
Ruhl Bartlett 
Prof Pssor Huhl Ilartlett Rpoke 
firs t. ~i1 ing the a11clle1we hii<torkal 
background on the position of the 
United States in the Caribbean. 
from the firnt efforts of the colon-
i~ ts to obtain the right of free navi-
gation on the MiRsi!lsippi from 
Spain am! Frnnre. to thP formation 
of the Organizatiou of Ami>rican 
States. 
The history of the Caribbean 
should show, he rommented, that 
while authoritarian goYernments 
C'an be overthrown or establi!<hecl 
by 111111erlor fon·e, a clemocracy can-
not be i;o e:<tablished. Forc·e<l estab 
lishnwnl of a demol'nl<'Y implies a 
c·ontradidion of the term itselC. 
Trujillo, Bosch, and Junta 
Profesi:;or Uarnes trac·ecl in cletail 
politil'al cle1elo11ments in the Do· 
m11111·an Republil- from Dktator 
Truhillo"s as!lasi;lnallon on May 31. 
1 !Hil after three clec·ades of rule, to 
the lancling of Marines in the island 
I hree wt'eks ago. 
Thi> l'nitt>cl States inrrea!lecl its 
aid to thP 1·01111try after the over-
thro\\ or Truhillo to what amounted 
to $22 1wr 1·a1>ita yearly, eom1>ared 
to the a\'erage or $7 per capita in 
other Latin American countries at 
the Rame time. With the elertion 
of .Juan Bosl'h In May 1963 a!I Pres-
ident, \\ e hoped to see a c·onstltu· 
t ional l{O\'ernment established at 
last. 
( C 0111111ued on pa1:e four) 
WFS Announces 
Next Year 's :Filn1s 
Thi• "'t•llt•sley Film sodt•ty has 
annou1wPrl ils program of ten films 
for nPxl year. 
The series w!ll inrlude a Rudolph 
\'alentino film, a 1''red Astaire 
him, (.h,1rl1c Chapl in'~ 'fbe Dictator, a 
paroc.ly of Hitler; Russian director Ser· 
gci Eisenstein's Potempkin, a narrative 
,1bou1 chc Revolution of 1905; Grand 
llotel; Odd /\Ian Out, a (rim about the 
the Irish revoluuon; Fellini's La Strada 
with Anthony Quinn; Cocteau's Beauty 
and the Beast; Truffaut"s Sbool the 
Piano />layer, and Ingmar Bergman's 
The 5t:t"enlh 5eJJ. 
"Shorts" ancl dis<·usi;iom1 about 
the development of techniques of 
photography and direction In the 
film will ar<'ompany these features. 
The film!I will be shown on Frl<lay 
nights sc•attered throughout the 
year. Subsnlptlon tkkets for the 
series will be sold in the fall to 
enable ~tudents to attend the entire 
serieR at a reduced rate and to 
guarantee themselves of a seat. 
Ti1·kets ''Ill be solcl at the door for 
the remaining seats. 
Mary Kritz, former Peace Corpa 
member in the Dominican Republic 
and member of O.E.F. 
Arrorrling to thi> girls, when r.s. 
Ambassador Bennett was warned 
by poli<'e ancl army officials that 
the safety of the Amerkani< could 
not be guaranteed. the tr.s. took 
action. They questioned whether 
one ambas11ador's opinion is enough 
to sa D<'tlon arm eel in ten entlon. 
Ambiguity about Commu'11am 
As to the sel·ond reason for !lend-
ing the Marines into the Dominican 
Hepublic, the suspicion of Commu. 
nlst Intervention, the girls felt thlll 
too Jiacl very little ground for 11up. 
11ort. Ambiguity is the rentral 
fa1·tor in Lalin American politic~. 
they agreed, especially in the upset 
Dominic·an Republic which had 
no elertions for three generations 
fCo•tfft•ml on p11g6 Eight) 
Town Democrats 
Invite Students To 
Foreign Aid Panel 
A panel discussion on foreign aid, 
sponsored by the Wellesley Demo-
cratic Town Committee, will take 
place May 24 at 8 p.m. In the con· 
ference room of the Wellesley town 
library, 530 Washington Street. 
Panel members will be Marshall 
Goldman of Wellesley's Economics 
department, Congressman Torbert 
MacDonalcl, a member of the U.S. 
House of Representatives from Mas-
!lachusetts, and Gustav Papenek, 
let·turer In e('onomlcs at Harvard, 
and Acting Dire<'lor or the Harvard 
Aclvisory Development Service 
which provides economic counsel-
ing and advice to developing coun-
tries. 
Variet y of Perspective• 
The forum will include a discus-
sion of foreign aid from the point 
of view of Congress by Mr. Mac-
Donald. a discus11lon of the Russian 
experienc·e with foreign aid by Mr. 
Goldman. and a discussion or for· 
eign aid in tli>veloping countries by 
Mr. Papenek. 
The panel Is the third in a series 
of Democratic Forums beld by the 
Democ•ratil' Town Committee this 
year in the hope of providing a 
mean!! for clisc•ussion of issues by 
thf' l'itizens of Wellesley on a non-
partisan ba!lls. As well as thus en-
couraging Wellesley residents to 
a ttenrl re11:ardleRs or party affllla· 
tion, the Committee seeks to in· 
c·rease the colleges' involvement in 
community affairs ancl to encour-
age attendanC'e of Wellesley stu-
dent11 at lectures of lnteresl 
Previous forums this year have 
ront·ernetl tra1111porlaUon ancl tax-
ation in Massachui<etts, al which 
Mayor Collins spoke. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., MAY 20, 1965 
EDITORIALS Reader 
Writes 
Issues, Not Portraits 
Three cheers to Chapel Board officers Nicky Ivancich 
and Jeanne Bowers for their suggestions as to how elections 
for college organization officers can be made more enlighten-
ing, lively, and significant for the entire student body. News 
will gladly join WBS (see this week's letter from Ann Medina 
'65) in an effort to elevate college organization elections above 
the status of a semi-farcical personality nreference contests in 
which neither the candidate nor· the elector feels she has 
really confronted the issues at hand. We agree that an elec-
tion issue of Nt>!ws, a News questionnaire, and an open Press 
Conference are all constructive and practical steps to alle-
viate a situation that no one on campus can really wish to 
see continued. 
Having accepted the challenging and exciting opportunity 
with which we have been presented, we believe that one fact 
immediately emerges. All of us on campus would like to see 
the election campaigns structured around issues. The intro-
duction of questionnaires and press conferences can insure 
that issues receive adequate coverage and are available for 
inspection by the student body. We cannot insure, however, 
that significant issues will exit. 
It is unrealistic to expect issues to emerge full blown for 
the election period if nothing is done during earlier months of 
the year to advertise the aspirations and achievements 
of the organizations and to encourage student participation 
and interest. We are not suggesting that organizations such 
s Forum or Chapel have not made significant strid~s forward 
during the past year. Certainly, the vastly expanded activities 
of the Civil Rights Group in which an encouragingly large 
number of students are now participating, or the original 
or welcome invocations in the profile of Friday morning 
Chapel is evidence to the contrary. 
The fact remains, however, that most students would 
be hardpressed to enumerate the problems that an organiza-
tion officer would have to confront. at least partially because 
the organization has done little to indicate the new directions 
in which its leadership is moving. The best way to engender 
student interest in campus organizations is for foe current 
heads of such organizations to project a sense of dynamism 
ftexibility, and receptivity to new plans. , 
!11 the last analysis, the degrr;~ to which next year's 
elections are fought around real qu~stions will be determined 
by the degi:ee to which meaningful problems em'erge during 
the preceedmg part of the year. News hopes that in snite of 
the Calendar change, elections will continue to be held before 
Spring vacation. W also invite organizations to take advan-
tage of our publicity facilities during the first two terms. The 
succe~s. of the recent calendar day poll should encourage fur-
ther J~mt efforts to translate long expressed goals into active 
campaigns. H these possibilities are pursued, we are confident 
that portrait directories will no longer be as indespensable 
as ballots in a Wellesley election. 
Tenure: Flexible Compromise Power of Radio 
Dear Editor: The tenure system, at Wellesley as at other colleges and I read the letter by Nick Ivano-
universities, is often called into question, especially when a vlch and Jeanne Bowers last week 
good teacher leaves. His students ask each other if he is with a sllght sense of futlllty. This 
leaving becaue of personal choice or because his appointment year, and last year WBS has tried 
was not renewed - and if not, why not? to prove that News Is not the "only 
News believes that it is first necessary to clear up some arm" for communications on cam· 
myths and misconceptions about the tenure procedure. Life pus. Both years, we have presented 
b h · h f ul be d d t · ta t just what the authors requested, a 
mem ers ip on t e ac ty may awawr e o a.n ass1s n "Meet the Press" type of panel dis· 
professor after serving two three-year appointments, and to cusslon with the c. G. presidential 
an associate or full professor after serving one three-year flnallsts. Both lasted a little under 
term. He may not be reappointed without tenure beyond an hour, and both partially accom-
these limits. Recommendations are made to the President ...,11~hed their purnose· to pni••t ,,.., 
of the College by the senior members of the department and ·-1..,u'I dl'ltll'rtlve stanrl'I. "T>n<'f:il 
by the Faculty Appointments Committee. Teachers are ad- ·mphasls and Individual va_lues be. 
vised as soon as possible during their appointments whether 1 tween the candidates. Takmg into 
they will be given tenure or not. consideration problems of publlcity 
. . . . . and radio reception (which is far 
The quality and the potential for growth of the md1v1dual better than students assume 
teacher are the first considerations, according to Miss Clapp. just try It!>. we still had very, v~1:y: 
Good teaching and creative scholarship, which may be com- very few llsteners. Students de-
municated by voice as well as by writing, are the qualifications mand acquaintance with the candt-
the college seeks; "publish or perish" is not an unwritten law date11. but when they are offered the 
here. opportunity, none listens. 
Secondly, the department's needs are considered. It is a WBS will continue in future 
yth th t th be · f' d b years with these interviews. l:s· m a . ere ~ust a certam txe num er of professors ually, the present president of c. G. 
en tenure m a given department, but the college does try to has sat In to help ask questions 
establish guidelines, and thus maintain departments with a and questions from the students'. 
core of continuity but with room for change and new develop- at-large have been requested (with 
ments. The age range and the fields of interest of professors no response) . We have learned, 
in a given department are kept varied, policies which benefit however. that getting the finallst1< 
the students by providing a broader education. The size of the towards the end of the final week 
department and the number of studr,'"lts taking its courses is rather than the beginning give~ 
also a deciding factor. them the chanre to feel each others 
. . views out, and to develop their own 
No sys~em can be equitable m evP.ry case. Young teachers stands more articulately. Also, the 
are often discouraged by departments where all the tenure neei:I for greater publlcity is always 
members have fifteen or twenty years to go before the retire- there. Another suggestion that 
ment age of 65; departments given few teachers because of arose in Claflin's House Council is 
their small size may attract more students if the faculty and to have discussions with ~uestlons 
number of courses is increased. On the other side of the coin, with the House Presidential candi-
faculty members who have tenure may fail to live up to their dates. This is a good posslbillty. 
· · l · b · I · . In any case the structure of 
ongma prom1s~; o v1ous y, their tenure cannot be \)roken by radio communtdatton is set up just 
the college. which has, in effect, signed a life contract with tor the type of interview and dis-
them. cussion Nicky and Jeanne re-
Tenure was instituted throughout the nation (in Welles- queRted. Live discussion rather 
ley in 1942) as protection for teachers, who could be fired than the printed page is the appro· 
because of unpopular ideas or given life-appointments through priate form. Next year, therefore, 
"vest-pocket" ~eals. Since good teaching is the prime aim of when you ~re all lamenting the 
those who decide appointments, we urge that the policy be fact you. don t know Jean, or Sally 
kept flexible and t t·ed · ·t ·d lin ·t. 1 .. . don t forget WBS. 
d t I . ndot I h up SJ~ I s own gm e es; 1 is a ways Sincerely, i:ll'I o ose a goo eac er. mce one of the fine features of Ann Medina '65 
Welleslev is that even lowest-level courses in large department 
are taught by established members of the faculty who also A A R 
teach more advanced work, a continuous turn-over is as dis- • • esponse 
concerting as an invariably rigid department. To the Editor: 
Teach-In Gains Tenure 
The Athletic Association appre· 
elates the concern of New• for the 
recreational canoeing program as 
expressed In last week's editorial, 
Last Saturday an event unprecedented on a national scale 
~ook. pla.ce in Washin~on, D.C. which may have significant 
un~h~t10ns for Amer:can democracy and public discussion of 
ma3or issues. T~e ~ation~l Teach-In on Vietnam surprised its 
sp<>nsors a!1d edito1:'J-al w:iters all over the country by its con-
sistently high quality, widespread attention and nation-wide 
participation through special radio hookups 'at more than 100 
campuses and all-day television coverage on national net-
works. 
Even though the last minute the teach-in lost its billed 
star performer, spec.ial. pr~sidential ~s~istant McGeorge 
Bundy, to a secret mISsion ID the Domimcan Republic the 
great debate went on undaunted. Prof. Robert Scalaoi~o of 
the Unive;sity of C8:lifornia at Berkeley took Bundy's place 
as the mam debater m def~nse of ~dministration policy, ably 
suppo~ted by we~-kn?wn f1gur~s hke Arthur Schlesinger Jr., 
Zbygn1ew Brezezmsk1, a~d Wa1t W. Rostow. Leading the :it-
tack oi:i Government policy was Prof. George Kahin of Cor-
nell, with strong support from prominent scholars Hans J. 
M~rgen~~au. Bernard Fall, and Felix Greene. Students 5n 
umvers1tJes all over the country watched or listened and then 
hbllshed wedly ~ Thursday. Sept~mber to Mav inclusive "xcept durini vacation 
(Christmas end Sp':"'nll) and. exanunauon periods ( first two wttks in February and last 
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d b but we feel that the program as It 
e ated the various arguments in their own panel discussions. ls run now is most effective. To 
The "teach-in" is a new method of public protest and dis- have the AA take over the recrea· 
cussion which until Saturday tended to be isolated on partic- tlllnal canoeing ls a wholly imprac· 
ular campuses and more negative than constructive. It is tlcal undertaking. We don't bellt>Ye 
demonstrative of a new awareness of and desire for involve- that a student who would hwe to 
ment .in political affairs nd policy decisions which affect all be appointed as Head of f''lnoelng 
Americans today. It also signifies a new cooperation between would enjoy the work such as find· 
faculty and stud_ents all over the country, and as of last Sat- Ing guards, bandllng mimeograph-d lrig. taking care of finances, and so 
ur ay: coo~ratJon of. government spokesmen too in a three- rorth . we also think th:it ~OF<' 
way d1scuss1on of serious contemporary issues. "'•111\ he<1ltate to grant the money 
. Both James Reston and Max Frankel of the New York tor a project that is already running Time~ c~~mented immediately in their editorial columns on I <1moothly with money from the 
the s1gnif1cance of the National Teach-in and its prospects Physical Education department. If 
for the future. Reston praised it with notable enthusiasm as AA were to bring the recreational 
an enterprising and extremely valuable innovation expressing canoeing under its auspices there 
h~pe that future discussiOJ?-S of this type would d~l not only ~:~ld5~:v~:; ~~~~e~:~1~en1:;g:; ~Ith the effects ~f world ?isorder, .such as Vietnam, but with able to p~ovide run financing. 
its causes a~d viable ~pt1ons. for its correction. Frankel ob- I A deposit for rental. as News 
served th~t ;he teach-ID attamed tenure here this week end" suggests, in a sport such as canoe· 
by becommg ·~espectable, accountable, and probably perman- Ing seems an unfair imposition. One 
ent." Th~:iugh it ~as due. to t~e Administration's final acqui- person might crack a paddle 
esce?~e ID ~llowing various IDtellectuals in Government to through carelessness and the crack 
participate m the teach-in that respectability and wid bli would go undetected. The next per· 
notice were achieved says Frank 1 ·t . tabl th etpthu c son out, though an excellent canoe· 
. • . e , l lS no e a ere ist. ml11:ht have the paddle snap in 
was evi~ence o~ a w~de gulf between the capital and the two. It would not be fair to keep the c~mpus i~ ~he ~1sc~~s1on~ a~d also bet~een various genera- latter person's deposit whlle refund-
bons parbc1patmg. If this distance of time and attitude can Ing the former's. 
be na.rr?wed, then the teach-in movement will justify itself Instead of making suggestions 
even if it does not solve the crisis in Vietnam from which it without full research into a matter, 
sprang." we feel that News could better 
Thus it seems a new means for democracy to ex ress it- 11erve the community by doing s1wh 
self has evolved of particula pert· t th fp . things as printing the schedule for 
. . . r menc~ o. ose o us m a recreational ranoeing, somethlni; colle.g~ commuruty. This mter-commumcabon between aca- that has been requested of it sev-
dem1c1ans and go-yernment spokes~en, perhaps given impetus era! times. 
by the late President Kennedy, is constructive, not hollow Sincerely, 
and i~o~-to~er, ~r~ticism. The new Forum program for next Elizabeth Sear11 '66 . 
year msbtubonahzmg faculty-student discussion of vital is- Pres~dent, Athletic ~ssoc-iat1on 
sues is an implementation of this new trend, and as called for Editors Note: After riping f·ons11l· 
by Mr. Philip Phibbs of the p li'tical :.,. d rtm t . erable research on the P_roblr-ms O sc . ..,nce epa en ID a connected with the re<"reat1onal '"'l· 
Chapel talk last week. it is hoped that Wellesley students will noelng program, Newa foresaw th;:t. 
respond to this trend by_ active and concerned participation A.A. might voke obje,·ttons to Uu: 
in debates of our day. We have come a long way from scorn suggestion It take ov~r r.osts. Jf<iw· 
Of the egg-head, and nOW it is Up to US Only to take advantage ever, Since no editorial Wl)IJltJ h:tv<: 
of it. ( Con1in11ed from fJaxe lwo) 
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been wr itten had we not felt t hat 
the present program is not fully ef-
fe<·tive, we hope that A.A. will dis-
cuss the program with the Physical 
Education Department, which 




Act One J or Theater Groups: 
Barn, ET Pick 
Wellesley's two theatrical groups, 
Barnswallows and Experimental 
Theater, have announced their 
heads for next year. 
Margaret Holley and Nina Kauf-
man, both '66, will preside over Ex-
perimental Theater. Although the 
three plays which the group wlll 
present next year have not yet been 
chosen, they will include contem-
porary drama and possibly pieces 
written by Wellesley students. It 
ls hoped t hat this will help to in-
crease interest in dramatic writing 
at the college. 
Weekly Workahopa 
Heads, Play s 
pose is experimenting In different 
styles of production," according to 
Margie; Nina adds that in the fu-
ture they hope to find a freer atti-
tude on the part of t he college. 
New Barnswallow's head Cath· 
erlne Treece '66 also speaks of en-
couraging college interest In theat-
rical productions, both In acting in 
and attending plays. Barn wlll co-
operate with ET's planned work-
shop In the hopes that it will entice 
girl$ interestecl in dramatics to 
participate in the group. 
Cathy hopes for greater unity 
among the members of Barn in the 
future, ancl feel!I that the new "or· 
ganization room," which is to be 
set aside for the group's use next I 
Now that t,he end of the semester 
is here again, I am reminded of the 
custom of c lapping following the 
final lecture In each class. It seems 
that this has become the routine 
procedure. My understanding is 
that in past years applause was a 
spontaneous show of appreciation 
after a particularly insp1rmg 
course. Now, It seems as if clapping 
Is used without discrimination. It 
has become the expected finale. 
My objection is twofold . First, 
the lack of discrimination has tak-
en all meaning out of the gesture. 
Second, I object to the custom as a 
11 hole. It seems lo me that applam1e 
ls not the most desirable means of 
l'ecognlzlng a superior course. This 
ls particularly true in smaller 
l·ourses where there ls more irHli-
vidual exchange between student 
and professor. Applause dissolves 
this relatiom•hlp and puts the stu-
dents at the level of an audience, 
almost as if they are thanking the 
professor for a semester of enter-
tainment. I know that there are 
many students who are embar-
rassed about putting their profes-
sors in the position of a performer. 
And from past experience I woulcl 
juclge that many professors are 
equally embarrassed at being Jn 
such a position. Somehow clapping 
cloesn't seem to be an appropriate 
means of expressing appreC'iation 
in the classroom situation. Perhaps 
a simple, but personal "thanks" to 
the professor following the last 
class woulcl be more fitting. 
In hopes of establishing a more 
structured production schedule, 
they plan to revive weekly drama 
workshops. These will give inter-
ested girls a chance to t ry their 
hand at directing, and will provide 
a place for the reading of student 
pieces. 
year will <'ontribute to this. \ 
P leased W ith Program . ._ __ .... 
Both girls find that Wellesley's 
tastes in drama "tend to be some-
what innexible," and that in the 
11ai;t this has adversely affected the 
group's presentations. "ET's pur. 
In addition, she announced I 
Barn's procluction schedule for next I 
year. They will open their season 
early in Del'ember with Tennessee 
William's Night of the Iguana, fol-
lowed in February by Chekov's Three 
Sisters. The final play, to be presented 
in May, will be Shakespc:are's Merry 
Wives of Windsor. 
After the Fall Lacks Cohesion, 
Miller's Method Needs Polish 
by Ellen ]a/le '66 
Sincerely. 
Barbara Wolff '67 
Psychology Tests 
To the Editor: 
We would like to thank the many 
students who recently participated 
In our experiments at a very busy 
time of year. 
It is the policy of the Psychology 
Department to report back to stu-
clents. whenever possible, the re-
sults of the research projects in 
which they have participated. Since 
it is now so late in the year, it 
seems best to postpone any meeting 
on recent research findings until 
the early Fall. Time and place will 
be announced in September. 
Sincerely, 




Arthur Mlller's emotional play 
After The Fall, first produced at Lincoln 
Center last year and now at the 
Shubert Theatre in Boston, is a 
fascinating psychological exposi-
tion and an example of an interest· 
ing new tec·hnique in playwriting. 
As a cohesive dramatic unity, how-
ever, the play ls more like a work 
in progress than a finished piece. 
Quentin, the central character, is 
reliving his life as he presumably 
talks to a friend he has not seen for 
a long time. As he talks, figures 
from the near and remote past 
crowd onstage, and into his mind, 
and he joins them to act out the 
formative events of his life. 
Jo Mielziner's sets ancl lighting, 
from the original New York per-
formance, are an integral part of 
the play. The characters weave in 
and out against a grayish stage 
with several entrances. including a 
flight of stairs. A rectangular form 
plays several roleS-a bed, a bench, 
a couch, all of which renect on each 
other. 
His life has not been a happy nor 
a blameless one. "After all," says 
Quentin, like the lawyer that he is, 
"a life's evidence and I have two 
divorces In my safety deposit box." 
The play's central thesis is that 
no-one is blameless, and that only 
by acknowledging and accepting 
our guilt can we create any mean. 
The cover of this issue of Keynote Ing in life. 
is not addressed just to News. It is Abstract Thesia 
meant to draw attention to the The fact that the thesis can be 
reader's approarh to the writing stated abstractly is one of the 
11ncl art work printed. It is to open weaknesses. I think, of the play. 
lhe question of exactly what a col- Quentin and Hoiga, the German 
lege literary magazine is and what woman who helps him towarcl a 
possible functions it can serve. It mature understancling of himself, 
is, hopefully, to keep the reader have a propensity to talk in max-
from dismissing the magazine and !ms or in signlcant images that be-
the work In it with too easy and come leitmotifs. For example, Holga 
too pat an answer. If It does not, In tells Quentin about a dream she 
ra<-t. stop him from thinking, "oh had: "I dreamed I had a child, and 
lu.-re·s another Keynote," at least it even in the dream I knew that the 
makes that attempt. This issue is not «hiicl was my life." The d1ild was an 
just another Keynote. It is the work of idiot. horribly deformed, but Holga I 
J<:lien .Jaffe, Do Thorne, Susan Gil- realized that she must kiss it and 
bert; it must be seen as a new ex,. love it. Because this point of view 
perienc·e be<-ause it is. is obviously Miller's as well as 
~t is a vita.I thing to create some- Holga 's, such explicit statement 
I hrng-espeC'1ally something that is seems overdone. The optimism at 
good, that fuses things together In the end ot the play also seems 
a new '~ay,. making its own unique ' somewhat strained, after all that 
t>xpress1on m a way that can be has gone before 
meaningful to other people-and Central Cha.racter Forceful 
between the reader and the work of The central conflict Is between 
art th:re must be something vital love and betrayal, and between com-
to~. \\ e. fee~ that what the people mitment and separateness. Quen-
rnmcJ rn Keynote have captured is tin, played forcefully and in depth I 
~1 ort h 1•apt11ring-of course In dif- by Charles Aid man (who is himself 
terent de~rees and ways; no one a director and playwright as well 
"onhl darm that the Quality is ab· as an actor) , has the ch ild-like, 
sol.utt>.l): t> \·en. We do not feel that quasi-romantic view of himself as a 
11 1:: ~a i r t.o i<iap the work uncler a god or savior, responsible for the 
ht•atlltnt> lrke .. Good Surface, Less world's salvation and thus guilty for 
~11b>'t:~111·t> ... It is ail very well to his failure to meet this ideal. He 
1'1>111pltmt>nt th t> layout-it is hard realizes that limitless love Is impos. 
CCon1i,,11ttl o" pag• Fo11r) slble for man, on either the per -
sonal or the social sphere; even 
when people believe they love each 
other. they may be using each 
other. This is seen In Quentin's re-
lation to his Immigrant father, 
bankrupt In the depression, to his 
gushing, clevotecl, but bitter and 
power-hungry mother, to his first 
wife, to the Communist party and 
his friends who had joined and left 
the party with him, and especially 
to his second wife, Maggie. 
Maggie, given exciting vitality by 
Judi West, a newcomer to acting, 
appears to be based on Marilyn 
Monroe, just as other semi-auto-
biographical material runs through 
the play. In t~e character of Mag-
gie, the transmutation of this auto. 
biographical material into dramatic 
material is more effective than 
elsewhere, I think, although some 
critics have disagreed. Maggie does 
not talk about her condition but 
evolves dramatically from an un-
self-conscious, overly·giving, lost 
girl to a tragic and self-destructive 
woman. Part of the change is in the 
way Quentin sees her. At first he 
accepts her simplicity and sexual-
ity and seeing her as his salvation, 
but he cannot overcome a certain 
guilt and shame, which leads him 
to become more aware of her vul-
garity and, at the same time, to 





A sound college back-
ground plus wide knowl-
edge In your major field 
should add up to a re-
warding career for you. 
But, f irst you must 
"break in." One proven 
way Is t o &•in practical 
skills that supplement 
you r acade m ic knowl-
ec:tae. Then your services 
wlll be In demand no 
matter how speciallzed 
your field. Once In, you' ll 
have the opportunity to 
prove yourself. 
Katharine Gibbs offers 
a Spec ial Course f or 
Colleae Women (8¥z 
months), provid ina ex-
pert training in secreta-
rial skills. Break Into 
your field t he proven 
Gibbs way. 
Write College Dean 
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK 
KATHARINE 
GIBBS 
SECRET AR/ AL 
21 Marlborouch St., IOSTOM, MW.021 11 
200 Park Ave., NEW YOH, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St., llOllTI:LAll, N. J. 02042 
77 s. An1ell St., l'IOVIDENCE, I . I. 02IOI 
The shilling is local currency in England. 
So is this. 
Bank of America Travelers Cheques are as good 
as cash in London or Lima - or Lincoln, Nebraska. 
And they ' re safer to carry because a money-back 
guarantee assu res you of prompt replacement 
anywhere if your cheques are lost or stolen. When· 
ever you t ravel, carry money only ~ou can spend 
- BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES. 
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Bio Major Reports On Birds; Folksinger Finds Chaos • • • Wellesley Girls 
Go to Princeton, 
Study Chinese Cl1ickadees Flock To Campus 
<Continued from page on,) I 
I Crofut stateri that even among 
Renior Dlologlcal Sciences majors 
ga\·e reports on 350 and 370 re-
i<ean·he!I t·arrif'd out this year, at a 
Diologkal Rdenc•es Colloquium on 
May 12. Among the variety of topics 
c·o\'en.•d 11 as one c·onc·erning a fa1·et 
of eamJlus life entitlrd "AiipeC'ts of 
Wintering Bird Populations on the 
Welleiiley College Campus, 1964· 
tia" gi\'en by .Martha Hat<•h '65. 
Martha identified and studied the 
nature and movements of four 
t•hiC'kadee f!oC'kR on the C'ampus 
and the range of several other bird 
populations in<'luding the slate-col-
ored juncos, from September to 
April. One d1lckadee floc·k was lo-
c·ated around the vicinity of Sage 
Hall. two flocks !ltayed around the 
11 oods surrounding the Building5 
and Grounds c·enter. and a fourth 
flock was located in the Arboretum. 
There were about 12 birds in each 
flock. 
Japanese Mist Trap 
In order to Identify the members 
oC ead1 floc•k, .Martha carried out a 
program of trapping and banding 
birds on c·ampus. A variety of traps 
were used including a Japanese 
mist trap, chiC'kadee trap!\ and reed 
trapR. The Japanese mist t rap is 
made out of extremely fine nylon 
webbing 30 feet long and six feet 
high. \\'hen set 1111. for instan<'e 
across a path in the Arboretum or 
on top of ~age Hall. it Is pr:wti<'· 
ally invisible. This kl111I of trnp had 
to be operated 11ith camion anti 
not be used on 1·E'ry hot. < olrl or 
windy days in onlE'r to a\'oicl i11J11ry 
to enmeshecl birci!I. The trap lt.ul o 
be C'llPC'kP<l ev<'l'Y hatr·hour or more 
olten. 
the so-called "informt>d" Ameri<'ans 
in Viet r-;am there is an alarming 
ignoranC'e conrernlng even the most 
t>lementary subje<'ts. Crofut and his 
tra\·ellng C'ompanlon Rtt>\'e Arlrlison 
wpre given !<imple blac·k suits, the 
type worn by RO J1en•1•nt of both 
:'.'orth and South Vietnamese (in-
<'luding the Viet Cong), 
The two men walked Into the 
Bird-banding requires a federal Saigon E'mbas!ly wParing these 
and a state permit or sub-permit. i<uits and were Immediately warned 
and after i<he rE'1·eh'+-rl offll'ial per- by an AmPriran rPportE'r to take 
mission. Martha bt>gan banding tlu'm· off because they were the 
Wellesley birds. Serially numbered uniform of the Viet Cong. This Put. 
aluminum bird bands were plaC'ed itzer prize-\1 inning c·orrei<pondent 
on C'hic'kaclE'Pl< and i;latP·t·olorecl had been in Viet Nam for 11even 
jun('O~. In aclclition, c·olort'tl 1·Pl1U· ye:irs and he still didn't realize that 
told bands 11ere 11lal'f'fl on thE' legs the Viet Cong wer+-n't the only 
Ann Bennett and Jane Maslow 
will attend PrinC'eton Unh·erslty 
next year under the auspices of the 
CoopE'rative Undergraduate Pro· 
gram for CrltiC'al Languages. The 
sophomores will study Chine11e, 
while C'ontinuing to fulfill require-
ments for their majors, economlrs 
and history respectively. They will 
return to Wellesley for their senior 
year. 
of <·hkkadees anrl blue jays. Ruc•h IIE'Ollle who wore these suits. William Crofut: "Not all Americana 
Merry Le\'ering, a junior, is preg. 
ently enrolled in the Princeton pro-
gram. ShE' too, is studying Chinese 
fn qtftuted last vPar the Proeram 
offers study of Chinese, Japanese, 
Turkish Arabi<', Persian, and Hus· 
sian to ~tudents in thirty.five par-
tiel11atlng <'Olleges. 
Prin<·eton has indicated that thP 
Jlrogram will not be open to women 
after next year. 
banding fadlitatetl observation of Understanding Peasants are soldiers." 
free birds and identifi<'ation of re- I Crofut's job wa!I to reaC'h ai< many 
captured birds. peasants as possible and to "11how 
An exhibit is set up on the first them that not all AmeriC'ans 11re 
floor of Rage Hall with detailecl i<olcliE'rs." In the rapa• ity of a folk· 
mapi< of the C'ampus 11howi11g bird singer, Crofut was able to ob><E'rve 
population ranges Martha found in the politiC'al and military situations 
her study. In addition, the trapi<, without offidal lnteri>retatlons. 
bird-bands, banding equi11ment. Crofut, emphasizing that he 
cages anC: manuals are on display, wasn't a polltkal or military ex-
wlth colored photographs showing pert, stated the only way to uncler-
Martha In the aC'tual ,.1roC'e!IR of :;:tancl the Viet Nam situat Ion w;1s 
banding the birdi; and birds C'aught to understand thP peasant. This 
In the traps. isn't an ea!ly ta!lk bE'n1ui<e the 
t·ase, from Russia and Hed China. 
AC'l·ording to Crofut, the Amerl-
<'an a<'tion in Vietnam isn't yf't K<,.ynote's Policy .. 
an American war. For eac·h Amer· 
lean soldier killed, there are two to (Continued f1'om page three) 
- -------------------------- peasant fears retribution from 
~O Fairy Tale either the Viet Cong or Saigon If 
he becomes involved with the op. 
thrf'e hundred South Vietnamese work of c·ourse-but perhaps not so 
fatalili+-s. The South Vietnam- I w1•1l to summarize the Individual 
ese are continuing the fight against I effort11 and ac•hievements so glibly 
the Viet Cong for two main reason!!. 1''ortunatt•ly the reviewer proved 
Minority groups 11m·h as the Ca th· far more thoughtful than the head· 
ollcs, feel South Viet Nam offers linr woulll suggest. That partiC'u lar 
them more freedom. and the peas- rp1·if'11 had better substance than 
ants feel South Viet Nam offers surfat•e. so to speak. 
them more seC'urity. The review in itself is a goot! 
Head Start Will Focus A tte. l On posing force. The only way to stay M IT Offers 
alive Is to stay neutral - not an • • • • • • 
thing: we are g lad that News is 
interPsle<I enough, and feels the 
<·ampus Is interested enough, in the 
literary magazine to use space anti 
rnrrgy 1·ommenting on It. And we 
do not underestimate the diffiC'Ulty 
of rleallng with student art, where 
Onf> c·an not !ltart with the bask 
assumption that the work Is goocl, 
as with a Yeats poem. Howevpr, 
there is a tendency on thi!I <'ampus. 
as on others, to slur over this dlf-
ffrulty rather than to faC'e it se-
riously. Therefore. with the cover 
of Keynote we are trying to stress not 
0 A id . p h l Ch ·zd easy task. beC'ause there may then (COfllHHHO frcnn P"K' o .. J n ing resc 00 i re n be strong-arm persuasive tal"tks Hopes Overthrown from both sides. He admiltPtl that \Ve began to 11 ithdraw nrtrr a 
"It Is hard for most Americans 
to realize that there are children in 
this C'OUntry who have never heard 
a fairy tale, never used a knife and 
fork. slept In a bed or used modern 
plumbing; chlldren who have never 
11cribbled with a <·rayon, who don't 
know <'olors or how to count to ten, 
who have never held a book or a 
f lowl'r or a pet. who do not know 
a hunc!rE'tl di[ferent words because 
no one has ever spoken a hundred 
different word!\ to them. 
"And it Is even harder to believe 
that thE'r+- are young t•hildren who 
have ne\·E'r been C'Udclled or loved. 
Nearly one million ot these C'hil-
dren will come or sC'hool age this 
year." With these words Betty Fur-
ness addressed a Wellesley audi· 
ence earlier this month. 
It Is to aid C'hildren such as these 
that the federal government has 
founded Project Head Start, a part 
of Its antipoverty campaign. 
Head Start is geared to help those 
presC'hool children whose llmltet! 
personal experience!\ would other-
wise handicap them when they en-
ter sc·hool. The program will art a.t 
a neighborhood level, providing 
education, mediC'al care and reC'rea-
tlonal faC'llltles. 
Its long-run aim Is to reduC'e 
school drop-outs by eliminating 
trouble early In tbe C'hild's sC'hool 
experlenC'e. 
The program will be carried out 
by volunteers. It will provide an 
opportunity for students interested 
ln soda! work to get practi<'e In the 
field during the !;ummer. 
Girls interested in Head Start <'an 
obtain Information from their local 
board of education or by writing to 
Volunteers, Project Head Start, Of-
fke of Economic Opportunity, 
Washington, D.C. 20506. 
Ho Chi Minh. ruler of North Viet military junta repla<·ed Bo><l'h in 
,'l;am. was a brilliant ancl 11opular Rentember 1963. Wf> finally l'P<'og-
learler. nizetl the junta but the politif-al 
Viet Cong Tactics ~ unrest <'Ontinued. 
The Viet Cong employs a thrPe· The l'.S. had early c·ommitled 
nhase atta<'k on any peasant arra. herself to making the Dominit'an 
The f!ri;t phase is breaking down Hrnublif' a "showc·ase of the OAR," 
re!listanre by positive means. Small I ~IHI the obvious failure sE'emecl 
teams of politically intelligent men I 1roni<'. 
Milton Vanger so mu<'h the art work itself as the enter the villages and make friends 
with the pea!lants. 0<'C'asionally 
they bring in a gun or two and bur; 
It in someone's bac·k yarrl. The !<E'<'· 
ond phase is open political talk 
ae;ainst the Saigon government em-
phasizing the need for agrarian re-
form. At this time leaders loyal to 
Sale;on are eliminated. 
The third phase Is open warfare. 
There are two stages in the third 
phase. The first is C'apturing weap-
ons and recruiting more men to use 
them. The second stage is bringing 
In weapons from outside-In this 
.\filton Vanger analyzed the re- rt>ader's relation to that work. We 
t cnt rebel revolt which began as an want to P.ngage from the campus a 
attempt to restore BosC'h. He i;ug- willingness to make fresh a 11• 
gested. for instance, that one reas- J>roa<'heR. The C'O\'er is inadequate 
on we ha1ln't jumper! to support to do all this. but at least !t makes 
Juan Bosc·h at the time of his thr suggestion. 
Hathaway Text Services Expand 
forC'ed resignation, or to support By it!I very nature, a literary 
the President of the St>nate who I magazine angers and hurts some 
tried to SUC'C·eed him legally, was srudcnrs. Of course Keynote could mim-
our fear that tJosC'h had Communi!lt eograph all the materials submitted 
leaning!\. But Bosch chose Puerto to it and turn out its hundred-page 
RIC'o, not Cuba, as a place of exile. volumes for whatever satisfaction 
His succ·e!lsor, Col. Caramano Du· the mass production might give the 
aeno, leader of the present re\'Olt authori;. I know from direct ex· 
(whiC'h the U.S. is not reC'ognlzlng) perlt-n<'e what it feels like to ha1·e 
was trained in the U.S. Vanger sug- work rejected. It is unl'omfortable 
ge!lted we might have established and , at least for some people, even 
closer ties with the rebels. painful. Dut I also know how h"l•i-
One sad effeC't of the Marines' fu t It <'an be to anyone wh - s 
lancling, he said, was a for<·ed pol· serious about writing to hai·e the 
arization of politfral feelings evaluations of an objeC'til'e audl-
among the Dominic·ans. As Bos~h E'n1·e-not friends but people who 
c·ommented when he designlltPr' <'are about the writing for its own 
Caramano to be his successor. 'Tm sake, apart from the personality 
too weak to handle the thousands atta<'hed to it. 
Students returning to Wellesley 
In September wlll find a new look 
at Hathaway House Book shop. Con-
struction began last week on a two-
story addition behind the store, ac-
cording to manager Mrs. E lizabeth 
K. Olmstead. 
All textbooks will be shelved on 
the addition's first floor. The area 
will become self-service and stu-
dents will probably check thei r 
books out on the present fi rst floor. 
The new floor will be ha lf a night 
of stairs lower than the main first 
fioor. 
by Robin Bledsoe '67 
The second story of the concrete 
block addition will be halt a flight 
of stairs up from the main first 
floor and will be used for offiC'es. 
Should Not Affect Rebates 
The main reason for the expan-
sion Is next year's three-term sys· 
tern, under whi<'h book deliveries to 
the store for both the second term 
and f'hristmas will coincide, caus-
ing very crowded C'ondltion11. Mrs. 
Olmstead a lso feels that the stu-
dents will appreciate the greater 
freedom they will have In moving 
around and choosing their text· 
books. 
Hathliwar Houee aa It looked In 1951, before the elm tree waa cut down. 
She remarked that she did not 
believe the expansion would affect 
rebates to be paid in the fall. 
40th Anniversary 
Hathaway House will t·elebrate 
its 40th anniversary, offldally May 
28. with an open hou5e to be held 
next Thursday, .May 27. Guests wlll 
be able to sign the store's guest 
book, which over the past 40 years 
has included suC'h names as Carl 
Sandburg, Thorton Wilder. and 
Christopher Morley. 
The store will a lso feature a ells· 
play of beRtsellers then and now, 
e.g .. Michael Arlen's The G,.een Hat, 
the Candy of 192:>. An exhibition of 
Hathaway mementoes begins today 
In the college library. 
135-Yea r Old Farm house 
Hathaway House was founded as 
a cooperative bookstore by Miss 
Julia Swift Orvis, a h111tory profes-
sor at Wellesley, and Phillips Brad-
ley. The yellow farmhouse, the 
Hathaway homestead bought to 
house the store, was built in 1830. 
In 1944 fire badly damaged the 
interior and ruined the entire stoC'k. 
The store was considerably remod-
eled and expanded in 1962-63. 
Five Managers 
The store is governed by a board 
of trustees which includei; repre-
sentatives of the faculty, t he stu-
dents, the college trustees, and the 
town of Wellesley. 
F ive managers have served: Miss 
Geraldine Gordon, 1900, Mrs. Eliza-
beth C. Fulle r , Mrs. Phyllis Young, 
Miss Marion Russell, '24, and Mrs. 
Olmstead, '32. 
of Communists that the r.s. action Keyrzote does not act as an over-all 
has <'feate<I." c·ollec·tion c·enter but rather makes 
Keep Marines an af'til'e attempt to discriminate. 
Profe!lsor Vanger did not re<·om· It tries to, approaC'h the work C'rlt· 
mend withdrawal now of the Ma- kally-this for the sake of the mag-
rines, however. That would only azlne and author both-and sympa. 
leave the way open for more blood- thetirnlly-thls for the sake of the 
shE'<I, he felt. Ideally, both rebels author. Hopefully, the campus will 
and the Dominican military forC'es do the same with the work that ls 
should be left as they are; OAS fina lly printed . 
<·ontrol !lhoul<I take over from the Sincerely, 
Marines; and free e lectiom1 should Marjor~ Will iams '66 
be held as soon as possible. 
Junior Show 
Gets Under way 
Diane Sawyer '67 promises "a 
nrw. ~·acli<·ally different Junior 
Show" .. The 1965 procluc·tlon will 
feature "not just new faces, new 
new gags, new ways of saying old 
things, but a new approaC'h." 
Committee chairmen and other 
PO!litlons were announced yester-
day by Diane, recently elected 
<·hairman. They are Nancy Heller, 
director ; Terry Cauthorn, script; 
Helen Currie, lyrics; Diane Geeter , 
music; Elaine Woo, musical direc-
tor, Charlys Mlrikitani choreogra-
phy. 
Judy Zaiman, production man-
ager; Dorothy Glancy, stage man-
ager: Jessie Koh, business man-
ager; Carma Morr111, set designer; 
Nancy Seymour, artist. 
Editor, Keynote 
-------
Senior Class Officers for 1965·66 
President: Zoe Sarbanes 
Vke President: Elaine Abbott 
Sec'retary: Dunny Morse 
Treasurer: Jane Reardon 
Song Leader : Katie Kittleman 
Prom Chairman: Marguerite Orr 
'66 am! the Arts Chairman: Bo 
Thorne 
Executive Committee: Liz Sears, 
Melissa Fox, Edna Hubbarll, 
Joan ·Edmonds, Helen Buhr. 
Don't forget the S.0. Clothing 
Drive a nd the S.O. and Civil 
Rights Book Drive. They both 
continue through exama. Boxes 
are in the dorms.. 
Spring Arrives So Do-Freshmen 
Above: Tree Day Ml1tre11 Melanie Erskine surrounded by her court, 
Susan Andrews, Debbie Davis, Edie Postlewaite, and Susan Gro11i. 
Below: Students and their gueets admire the Tree Day are show. 
Photos by Barbara Elden '66 
Art Show Enlivens Campus 
Wellesley's first official Student 
Art Show, directed by Barbara 
Elden, '66, and Judy Kinnard, '66 
was a pleasant and colorful addition 
to Tree Day. Many girls took ad· 
vantage of the outdoor exhibit on 
the walls of Jewett to show their 
dates that "Creativity" Is not a dead 
animal at Wellesley. 
Luckily, even the obviously class· 
oriented studio poses In Ink and 
pencil were well-executed enough 
to draw comments. Laura Grosch's, 
'66, fascinating Art Exhibit posters 
and paintings seemed to cause a lot 
of controversy and amateur crlt· 
lcism. Her six paintings plus paper 
mache fish mobile showed a consld· 
erable range of Interest. Four of the 
paintings reminded one of Picasso, 
Gaughln, and Kandinsky all at once, 
with their bright blues, reds and 
yellows, and with their complex, 
curving black outllnes, and sym. 
bolic representations of mother· 
hood. 
Varying Techniques 
One was a lyrical blue study of a 
girl and the last, shadowy picture 
was most Interesting. It depicted 
four glaring monsters and was in· 
spired by a nightmare during last 
!"mester's exam week. These mon-
sters emerge from gray-green sha· 
dows and are balanced on the can· 
vas by the red ears and tongues, 
and by the yellow lights glinting on 
their claws. The shadowy part un. 
der Jewett's arch was an approprl· 
ate place to hang her collection. 
Susan Plllsbury, '66, contributed 
several extremely nice watercolor 
landscapes and also some less un· 
usual ink sketches. She worked 
with a wide brush technique and 
succeeded admirably. The follage 
and road-shadows seemed to merge 
and emerge well as a result of this 
delicate wash device. None of her 
paintings seemed overloaded with 
color, so the open effect that many 
landscapes miss was very notice-
able. 
Variety In Sketches 
Meg Carde, '66, displayed two ef· 
fectlve pencil sketches. One was of 
a dynamically placed nude, whose 
outlines merged with line<1 that In· 
dicated muscles to weave through 
the figure In a graceful but strong 
manner. 
Her other sketch was a tree. 
branch composition which handled 
well difficult problems Inherent In 
the prickly but delicate branches. 
Meg varied her approach to them 
by making one branch very light 
and sketchy and suspending it in 
another which was sketched more 
firmly. The effect was all the more 
appealing since It was original, not 
pseudo-Japanese. 
<Cot11inlld °" p11g• s..,.,., 
Traditional Battles 
Procede Leap Into 
Magic Wonderland 
by Peggy Slone '68 
Tree Day got off to an unofficial 
start at 8: 15 on Saturday morning, 
May 15, In front of the chapel. Here, 
the Freshman underground battle 
for equality with the Sophomores 
took on the dimensions of a full· 
1cale declared war. Daria Bolton, 
president of the Class of 1967, 
blindfolded and wielding a mop, 
was forced to retrieve her class 
banner by break.Ing open an Im· 
prov ised pin4lt1. 
The pin4lt1 turned out to contain not 
only the yellow 1967 banner, but 
also several dozen lemons. The scat· 
tered lemons were carried by Fresh· 
men to Longfellow Pond and 
thrown In. An attempt was also 
made to throw a Sophomore into 
Longfellow Pond. 
Class Pageantry 
Tree Day got under way officially 
at 1:30 P .M. when the four classes, 
arrayed In more or less class colors 
and singing their class songs, as. 
sembled in front of the chapel for 
the march to form a "W" on Sever· 
ence Green. 
After the members of the assem· 
bled classes had sung the Alma 
Mater, Jo Bergen, president of the 
Senior class, gave a welcoming ad· 
dress and explained the tradition 
behind Tree Day. Then the Senior 
Tree Day Mistress, Melanie Er· 
skine, and her court, Susan An· 
drews, Deborah Davis, Susan Grossi 
and Edie Postlewaite all wearing 
long yellow dresses and carrying 
yellow flowers, formed a graceful 
procession down the hill from Jew· 
ett. When the Tree Day Mistress 
was ensconced on her throne An. 
dree Phllllps, the Freshman Tree 
Day Mistress, announced the theme 
of the pageant: Aliu in WondtwldnJ. 
"Allee" at Wellesley 
The entire pageant displayed 
Imaginative choreography and cos· 
turning and skillful dancing. The 
wittiest segment of the pageant 
was the representation by a forma· 
tlon of dancers of a Cheslre cat 
complete with wide yellow smlle. 
Some of the finest dancing was 
done by the group of girls repre· 
senting flowers. The caucus race, 
the mad tea party, the Queen of 
Hearts' army of playing cards, and 
the flamingo and hedgehog croquet 
match were also delightful. 
The Ceremony of the Spade be· 
gan with a skit by Polly Gambrill 
'67, and Felice Gaer, '68. At th~ 
mention of the crucial word "spade" 
both the Freshman and the Sopho-
more classes went clambering 
down the h111 to reach the Fresh· 
man class tree. Although the presf. 
dent of the Sophomore cla119 
reached the tree first, she allowed 
Jane Plummer, president of the 
Class of 1968, to hang her beanie 
on the tree first, thereby gaining 
official recognition for her claBS. 
The Class of 1968, panting and 
breathless, was able to give fts 
cheer for the first time. 
The last competitive event of the 
day was the crew race at 3: SO. The 
four class crews maneuvered their 
shells into a W formation. Then 
each crew In turn raised oars fn 
salute and sang Its class crew song. 
Before the singing of the Fresh-
man crew song, Jane Plummer 
christened the crew shell of the 
Class of 1968 "Marooned." 
The Senior class crew won the 
race, with Sophomores coming fn 
second, Freshmen third, and Jun. 
fore last. Following the crew races 
tea was served in au the dormt'. 
torfes. 
Above: Classes for the "W" to sing the Alma Mater. Below: And they're 
off, a1 sophomore class President Daria Bolton takes the lead In the 
race for the freshman clau tree. Photos by Barbara Elden '66 
' 
I 
A moment of calm before the crew races begin a1 the sophomore ahell 
ral1ea lb oars In salute. Photo by Barbara Elden '66 
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S. 0. Allocates '64-65 Collections; Fear of Expose Halts Wages; 
50 Organizations R . F: d News Editors Serve Unpaid ecei ve un s b, S111u Li"""' '67 
This year $7,900 was collected in 
the S.O. Fund Drive. This money 
has now been allocated by the 
Chairman of the Allocations Com· 
mlttees for S.Q. All suggestions for 
Charities made by members of the 
College Community were craerully 
studied. The committee chairmen 
c·onsldered how worthy the cause or 
the organization seemed, how low 
they kept their administration costs 
and other criteria. The following 
organizations have been selected to 
receive funds from the Service 
Organization. 
World Allocation• 
American Field Service 
American Foundation of Overseas 
Blind 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee 
American Korean Foundation 
American Leprosy Missions 
American Womens Hospitals 
CARE 
Children to Palestine 
Comlte de Servlclo de los Amigos 
Foster Parents Plan (two chll· 
dren) 
Helter Project 
International Rescue Committee 
International Society for the Wet. 
fare of Cripples 
Near East Foundation 
Save the Children Federation 
Spanish Refugee Aid 
·world Neighbors Incorporated 
American Allocations 
Boston Evening Clinic 
Massachusetts Heart Association 
Morgan Memorial 
Perkins School for the Blind 
United Fund (Includes Settlement 
Houses) 
American Cancer Association 
Association ot American Indian 
Affairs 
East Harlaam Protestant Center 
Floyd Starr Community for Boys 
Migrant Ministry 
.National Association for Mental 
Health 
National Council of Christians 
and Jews 
National Multlplescleros is Assoc!· 
atlon 
Planned Parenthood - World 
Population 
Het·ordln~s for the Blind 
Student Christian Movement 
Educational Allocation• 
American Girls' School 
American Farm School 
Bethany Comumnlty 
Eewha \'/omen's University 
Diocean Girls S<·hool 
Hindman Settlement 
.Tothy Nllayam Rural Center 
Kobe College 
Lady Doak College 
National Scholarship Fund for 
Negro Students 
Penn Community Services 
Pine Mountain Rettlement School 
Youth Alyiah 
Highlander Center 
This card saves you 




" 10: It;, II nl~ft H II Ill 1 ff Ill[.-
Here's how to get yours: 
r~:~~:;se~:~:;licati~or~~~he~~l 
[ student ID card for room rate discounts at Sheratons all I 
I over the world. 
II Name I 
I Street I 
I City State Zip I 
I Send to COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR, I 
I Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D. C. 20008 I 
1 95 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns 1 
L----------------------~ 
A SUMMER CURRICULUM IN THEATRE 
JULY S - AUGUST 21 
On a 70-acre summer campus near Sebago Lake, the Emerson 
College Center for the Performing Arts offers students in 
theatre the opportunity to pursue academic studici; in thtir 
tleld. Students at the Center will form a rrsident company 
which will present a summer series of plar~ at Deertrecs 
Theatre in Harrison, :\.Iaine. 
• Introduction to A.ctit1g 
• Advanced Acting 
• Principles of Play Directing 
• Introduction to Stage Lighting 
• Introduction to Theatrical Design 
• Technical Theatre )Vork.Shop 
These courses offer three credits each ; the student is limited 
to a maximum of six credits for the term. Courses meet six 
hours per week for seven weeks. 
For complete information, please address: 
Mr. Horry W. Morgan, Managing Oirector 
Emerson College Center for the Performing Arts 
130 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
WGBH (Boston educational TV) 
UNESCO (World University 
Service) 
Northern Educational Service 
United Board for Christian 
Higher Education in Asia 
LAKE SWIMMING NOTICE 
Lake Swimming will be held 
daily fi'om May 22 through June 
6th, weather permitting. 
The Lake Swimming Program 
is set up for the enjoyment of 
members of the Welle•ley Col-
lege Community. The dock, raft 
and beach area• are •upervised 
by the Wellesley life guard corps 
to •afeguard the •afety of •wim-
mers. Therefore, •tudent• are 
asked to swim only in the dock 
area. 
To facilitate adequate super-
vi•lon, the beach and •wimming 
area will be open ONLY to stu-
dents, faculty and adminl•tra-
tlon. No town•people will be al-
lowed. Each student may bring 
ONE guest only. Each guest 
mu•t be accompanied by the 
student hostess. 
Daily notice of Lake Swim-
ming will be given as follows: 
The Swimming Flag will be flown 
from Tower Court on day• 
swimming i• to be held. (Except 
Sunday). In case of inclement 
weather, swimming will be held 
in the pool May 23 and 24 only. 
New Face• on Campu• 
New campus guides d1osen in 
March from the class or 1968 are 
follows : Debby Ashley, Barbara 
Auman, Allee Bell, Beth Borg-
strom Nancy Broullett Lorie 
Brush, Chris Church , Linda Cica-
lese, Betty Ann Clarke, Cecl 
Compton, Gall Crook, Klki Djos, 
Mardi Drew, Kay Evans, Susan 
Foster, Kris Gamble, Cindy 
Gates. Britt Gordon, Judy Harte, 
Ann Henneberry, Belle Huang, 
Nancy Kellogg, Kathy Knapp, 
Prlscllla Labovltz, Pauline Liv· 
ermore, Bunny Lowe, Betsy M'lc· 
gregor, Joan Manhelmer, Cheryl 
Mastren, Abbie M c C 11 n to c k, 
Mary-Eliza McDaniel, Bette My-
erson, Susan Newcomer. Anne 
Patenaude, Claire Peterson. Jo 
Pfeiffer, Jane Plummer, Anne 
Rhode, Jane Rlffin, Liz Shippee, 
Margaret Walton, Virginia War-
ren, Kathy Winslow, Martha 
Wiske, Kay Woodhouse. Also 
Susan Levin, '67. 
proudly introduces 
MR. ALEXANDER HUTTON 
Just arrived from 
Europe 
NOW 
Resident Style Director 
of our 
The enterprisers of pre·forUes 
were In It for the big time. No 
doughnut peddling or kleenex push-
ing for them. New• editors were 1n 
an expense.paid outfit, consumers 
guaranteed. Their product was free, 
but they earned a yearly salary. 
And they had the market sewed up. 
The tycoons, operating from a 
headquarters in Green, perpetrated 
a gigantic hoax on the general pub-
lic. Known and respected members 
ot the community, yet they guarded 
a secret. Not even their own work· 
ers knew that their chiefs drew 
salaries. Only those already elected 
to the top positions of the monop-
oly possessed this highly confiden-
tial information. 
Forsake Salary 
As the war raged in Europe, New• 
ran Into the red and the security 
of the secret was threatened as the 
question of salaries came under the 
scrutiny of Senate. In '39 two edl· 
tors. suffering qualms of conscience 
for drawing salaries while the paper 
Lake Forest Taps 
Scientist Guernsey 
To Attend Meeting 
Miss Janet B. Guernsey of the 
physics department has been se-
lected as one of the 36 college 
physics Instructors who will attend 
an apparatus conference on experl-
1 
ments tor instructional laboratories 
in college physics in the new John· 
son Memorial Science Center at 
Lake Forest College (Lake Forest, 
Ill.). June 20 through July 2. 
Miss Guernsey was selected from 
a nation-wide list of applicants by 
the director ot the program, Dr. 
Harald C. Jensen, chairman of the 
department of physics at Lake For· 
est College. Dr. Jensen has received 
national recognition for his re· 
search and development of aids to 
more effective science teaching, 
and has constructed numerous de-
vices which enable students to 
quickly grasp physical concepts 
which are dittlcult to teach. 
The conference is planned to pro-
vide Instruction and information for 
teachers of undergraduate labora-
tories about modern apparatus and 
experiments suitable for instruc-
tional uses. A secondary objective 
I 
ls to exhibit new demonstration ap-
paratus and related Instructional 





WELLESLEY BEAUTY SALON 
Wellesley Beauty Salon 
Open Wed. & Fri. evening• 
until 9:00 
Meet talented Mr. Hutton 
who just arrived from 
Europe With the newest 
hair fashions! Consult him 
about the flattering new 
directions your hairstyle 
might take ... about an 
exciting new touch of hair 
color. 
Haircut $2.00 
Shampoo & Set $3.00 
Use your Fllene'a 
Charge Account 
phone CEdar 6-3800 
was in debt, turned their money 
back Into the reserve fund. But the 
sQueeze on the Administration, 
which caused it to desire to cut 
down the expenditures of campus 
organizations, called for more dras-
tic measures. 
Miss McAfee, President of the 
college, in questioning the necessity 
for salaries threatened to shatter 
the citadel of the editors. She felt 
that if the editors received salaries 
at least the public should know. 
Fear shook the tycoons lest their 
motives be misunderstood upon the 
divulging of their secrel Were it 
known, they feared not only public 
disapproval but also cut-throat 
competition among aspiring editors 
for the most highly paid positions. 
They foresaw. too, a decreased 
sense of responsibility among the 
lesser paid editors. Thus, they de-
cided to forego their salaries 
rather than risk publlc exposure. 
Wellesley was saved from the inva-




Mr. David Barnett ot the Music 
Department will assume a position 
as Headmaster of the Thomas 
School in Rowaton, Connecticut, 
next fall. 
Mr. Barnett feels that the transl· 
tion will be a very natural one, 
since the educational philosophy 
which the Thomas School has pur-
sued accords so well with his own 
Ideas and practice. The school, 
founded 50 years ago by Miss 
Thomas, a follower of William 
James, approaches education 
through the attempt to inter-relate 
the various disciplines. This partic-
ular approach is one which Mr. 
Barnett has constantly fostered in 
his experience at Wellesley. 
Relates Mu•ic to Academic• 
In many different ways Mr. Bar-
nett has tried to relate music to the 
academic lite of Wellesley. He has 
been instrumental in bringing many 
artists to the campus and in ar-
ranging concerts under the auspices 
of various departments. In addition, 
he is responsible tor having put into 
motion the very fine system of 
dorm concerts which take place al· 
most every Sunday afternoon. 
Through his teaching, Mr. Bar-
nett has had the opportunity to 
share ideas with students and fac· 
ulty members whose 1ntere,t· are 
primarily in other areas. He feels 
that the subject of music is espe-
cially fitted to act as a correlator 
among the various disciplines and 
has always enabled his students to 
see its relationship to their in· 
terests. 
New Po•ltion aa a Continuation 
While at Wellesley Mr. Barnett 
has also been involved in compos-
ing and performing. Many of the 
concerts which he gives on college 
campuses incorporate a perform-
ance with an extended visit fn 
which he acts as a consultant on 
musical methods and materials. He 
hopes to continue such activity and 
possibly to have more time for 
these pursuits. Mr. Barnett ex-
pressed the hope that the Thomas 
School wlll send many of fts grad-
uates to Wellesley. 
CHOIR OFFICERS 1965-66 
President-Sibby Brown '66 
Business Manager-
Sue Gordon '66 
Choristers-Margaret Tilton '66 
Carol Matthew '66 
Kay King '66 
Carol Dutcher '66 
Publicity Chalrman-
Leslie Brotherhood '67 
Junior Llbrarlan-
Llnda Cumberland '67 
Sophomore Llbrarians-
Kathy Winslow '68 
Mill Knopf '68 
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Senate • • • 
C ontinuJ from IJ•Ke one 
a vacation; It would not affect the 
prPSPnt soda! legislation that stu-
rlPntr-1 must rl'itll'tPr In their dorm! 
toriPs by 1 :i.m. 11ftn ,·acationi; and 
the day before their first class of a 
new term. 
T l A • A Sh tissue collages of white, yellow and 1'wo Students Go to e VIV rt ow . . . \black. Susan Koerber, '66, had a 
' • .1 f · ) very tranquil watercolor of two 
<Conlmueu. rom page Fwe boats on the water in which the 
R l U S • C l• l• 0 I l.lnrlR Coe. '66, exhibited a num· boats seemed to di~solve in direct epresen . . Ill ompe I 1 n ber or her calm, exacting pencll and refiected sunlight. Emlly Lloyd, 
Trial Period 
It sug,;ested that a trial period 
of at Jea11t two years be designated 
for f'~>erlmentlng with this type of 
system 
As reasons tor abandoning the 
present system, Louise quoted in 
the proposal much of the discussion 
of 8enate. This discussion opened 
with the results of the poll in New•. 
Barbara Elden '66. News represen-
tative, reported that over one third 
of the Rtudent body replied to the 
questionnaire and of these 607 re· 
piles all but 32 were against calen-
dar days. The large majority of the 
reasons given, over three-fourths, 
were ethical or tbeoretl<'al one!! -
that 11tudents are mature and re-
sponsible enou,;h, that they are here 
to learn and that It is ln<'on11lstent 
with the honor "System. (See last 
week's issue of New• for a more de-
tailed analysis). 
Faculty Polled 
Lo11li;e Knight then reporterl on 
a poll whdh she conducted among 
11'1~ f1t<'11lty memberR, reprt>1<entin11: 
60% of the entire faculty. Of the11e 
ll·1% were againiot calendar day11. 
24% in fa,·or of them anrl 21 % 
divided either being indifferent, 
ap:reelng in theory but not In pra!'· 
lice or seeing it as a st11dent ded-
i<lon. The reasons cited followed 
Yery closely tho11e dted by student!< 
In the Newa poll. 
After di!l!'ll!l!!lon bad Rtarted Miss 
Clapp questioned whether if stu-
dent!! did not think It nece11sarv to 
be In class, did they also not think 
thRt It w11s unne<'e111'ary to be on 
campus those day!!. She suggesterl 
that thl11 was one distinction which 
onitht to be con11iflered carefully. 
No Solution 
Much of the ensuing dls<'u11slon 
rentered around this question -
what did students want exa<'tlY. 
freedom from required classes or 
freerlom from all restrictions on 
Ya<'atlons? Some students, both 
members of Senate and onlooker!! 
ff'lt that freeoom from all restri<'· 
tion!I was de11lred but the general 
!'Onren11us 11eemed to be that the 
morP Important i11sue at stake was 
the aboll!<hment of requlrerl <'lasses. 
WhPn, however, Miss Clapp ques· 
tioned how many of the students 
pre!lent would be satisfied with the 
elimination of required classes 
alone, very few replied In the af. 
firmatlve. 
A good part or the discussion was 
in<'oncluslve as faculty and students 
put fortb questions as to students' 
maturity and the caliber of classe!I 
on those days, as all aspects of the 
problem were analyzed (see editor-
ial page 2). The lack of time not 
the arrival at a solution ended the 
dlSC'USSion. 
Line of Communication 
At the Mp.y 118 Senate meeting 
Louise Introduced a proposal to ~I· 
low the class presidents to sit on 
Senate. She felt that Senate should 
be more than a legislative body and 
that otnclal_representatlves of the 
classe11, who could express opinions 
pas11ed on to them by their class-
mates would be of great benefit to 
Senate. 
Miss Clapp questioned f'xactly 
who would b'lneflt from the addl· 
tlon. the girl, the class, or Senate. 
Loui!le felt that, In addition to Sen-
ate. the class would also benefit 
sinl'e this would establl11h a line of 
<'ommunlcatlon between it and 
Senate. 
Reactivated Council 
Lora Denjamin '67, bursar did 
not see here having them on Sen-
ate would give more cohesion to the 
t'lassei; and Polly Gambrill '67, NSA 
representative, raised the question 
a:; to what sort of issues concerned 
the class as a whole. 
?tf lss Clapp suggested that the 
Coll1>ge Council, a now defunct or· 
11:anizatlon which, according to the 
c•onstltutlon of CG, is made up of 
fal'lllty and student members of 
Senate and class officers, could 
perhapi; be made more active. Mrs. 
Elt>anor Tenny, director of resi-
tlent•e. questioned the legality of 
ex11ancllng Senate in the directions 
In whkh Louise was suggesting. 
Two Wellesley students will par. 
tlclpate this summer In the Seventh 
Maccablah Games in Tel Aviv, Is· 
rael, a 20-sport program for Jewish 
teams from 36 countries. 
Nadine Netter '66 has been chos-
en one of the twelve members of 
the United States Tennis Team and 
Lindsay Gale Miller '68, who swam 
In the U.S. team in 1961, will <'oach 
Olympic potentials of Israel and 
possibly members of the current 
Israeli Maccablah team, under Is-
raeli Olympic Coach Joseph Teleki. 
Long-Time Player 
Nadine, from Scarsdale, New 
·York, was the 1963 Eastern Wom-
en's Clay Court champion. In 1959 
she was third highest In the nation-
al glrl11 tennis rankings, and for 
11everal years she was first in the 
East. She has playeo tennis tourna-
ments for eight summers. She ex· 
plained that Instead of going to 
c·amp, she played tennis, swam, and 
sailed professionally, and then nar-
rowed down to tennis, the sport she 
enjoyed most. 
Nadine ha11 enjoyed tra veiling 
throughout the country on tennis 
rlrcults, meeting many different 
kinds of people. and s taying in 
home11 " from the hlgheiit to the low-
est." She finds, however, that spring 
at Wellesley ooes not leave her 
mU!'h time to prarti('e. She Is very 
pleased at the <'hance to go to Is-
rael , and will spend the rest of the 
s ummer playing the rlr<'ult In the 
l'nited StatP!I or Europe. She was 
c·hosen for the Mac<'ablah Team on 
the ba11ls of her total past record. 
Other Star• 
The other women on the team 
are Julie Heldman, a student at 
Stanford and the seventh ranked 
woman player In the United States 
In 1964; Roberta Zimman of Bm1-
ton·Ilouve College, the 1963·64 
Women's Intercollegiate champion; 
and Carol Wright of New York 
City, a former U.S. Indoor singles 
rhamplon. 
The men include Allen Fox of 
Los Angele11. the eighth ranked 
player In tht> U.S. In 1964, and 
holder of 11everal international 
titles; Mike Belkin of the l1nlver-
11lty of Miami. a member of the jun· 
tor l'.S. Davis Cup squad from 
1960-61; Myron Franks of Los An· 
geles. who won the Mar<'abiah 
Games double!I In 1961 with Di<'k 
Savitt; and Ed Rubinoff of the 
University of Miami Law S<'hool, 
who recently won the Charlotte, 
N.C. Invitational Singles Champion-
ship. Two men and two women 
sketches. Her self-portrait had a '66, displayed a study that deflned 
have yet to be named. tranquil effect. whlle her velled the figure well, while Barbara El-
Swimmer Seta Record figure-study had a mysterious qua!- den, '66, showed a definite abillty to 
Lindsay, the youngest member of tty, without the sinister overtones work with strong color combina-
the entire U.S. Maccablah team in of Laura Grosch's work. Alice tlons. Her subtle and striking free 
1961, and one of 12 girls out of 132 Chiang '66, lent some Oriental studies glowed, especially her 
players, set two International rec- paintings of a cock and a tiger double treatment of a red·and-
ords there, both still standing: the which she painted In Hong Kong In purple striped square, on a red and 
400 meter free-style In 5: 13.8 and 1962. These widened the scope of then a green background. 
the four-member 400 meter relay in the show considerably. Nell Johnson, '66, showed an un-
whlch she was anchor man. She Sue Ritchie, '66, contributed some usual photo of nuns In a cloister-
also won one second place, and was sea·slde watercolors that used the which recalled the archway in the 
the highest individual girl scorer browns and blues of the shore to Quad to many viewers. Patti Moel-
on the U.S. team. picture her subjects of driftwood man, '66, demonstrated a great ver-
Whlle there, she met Mr. Telekl, and ships very well. Jane Canter, 11atlllty with a pencll sketch of her 
the Olympic coach, who invited her '68, added a study of red and orange horse, a watercolor and ink draw-
to be his assistant this summer. ships In blocky oil planes, and an Ing of a faun and numerous color 
She will coa<'h from June 25 to exquisite pattern of full-blown roses studies. One study was outstanding, 
early September, In various klb· in black Ink on white. Dodie Wll- ai1 it portrayed a large aqua area 
butzlm and cities of Israel, and Hams, '66, startled and charmeo which disintegrated before one's 
may participate In the Maccablah viewers with her three weathered eyes to form red and white and 
games for the 1·.s. "if I get in good boards wired together. which aqua bits. Karin Rosenthal, '66, 
f:'nough shape." served as a landscape background. added some of her poignant, exclt· 
Lindsay has swum in many tour- On the other side of the Jewett Ing Mexican street scenes, peopled 
naments, and, before <'Omlng to col- steps, were a number of free color with peasant faces. 
lege, practiced 6 hours a day for 7 studies, torn paper collages and art 
yeats. Like Natllne, she finds her photographs. Bev Dickerson, '66, 
aC'ademlc career does not allow her showed a quiet Siamese cat envel· 
this time and energy now. oped In blues, and Winnie Hersh, 
Chapel Sophs for 1965-66 are: 
Bates. Marty Hughes; Beebe, 
Martie Helml'elch; Cazenove, 
Cary Wieboldt; Clanin, Cindy 
Chur<'hill; Davis, Pam Beall; 
Freeman, Nancy Langen; Mc-
Afee Nan Ellen Williams; Mun-
ger, Bunny Lowe; Pomeruy, Beth 
Borgstrom; Severance, Diane 
Harrington; Shafer, Dianne 
Bateman; Stone, Leslie Bennett; 
Tower Cou1·t East, Nan Hein-
baugh ; Tower Court West, Kate 
Toll. 
The various teami; are feted by '66, displayed a troubling face, with 
the Israeli Government. It has be· distorted brown planes and sunken 
<'Orne a tradition for players to eyes. Carol Tillinghast, '65, showed 
leave their le11s personal sports a tiny blue and yellow, squarish col· 
Pquipment, like volleyballs, 11:og11:le11, lage, and Linda Magnuson '67, con-
etc., In Israel ror the benefit of the trlbuted an Interesting paper col-
games. Jage also. 
SEC Will Present Lyn Murphy, '65, showed an In-triguing free series; the grey, 
white, and black pattern with paper 
'From the Terrace' punch elements was outstanding. 
Yes, seniors, there ia a reaiion to 
survive Generals. The Student En-
tertainment Committee is bringing 
to Pendleton tomorrow night the 
1960 Twentieth Century Fox film, 
1960 rtlm. From the Terrace. 
The movie, based on the novel 
of the 11ame name by John O'Hara, 
111 a tw0-ho11r exploration of the 
theme "Blighting the troth" (as 
quoted from a Newsweek reviewer). 
Leon Ames ano Myrna Loy 
play the wealthy but miserable 
parents of Alfred Eaton (Paul New-
man). 
Newman setii out to 1mrpa11s the 
!IU<'!'e1111es of his Wall Street father. 
One ot the stepii In the procedure 
lndudes marrying the money of 
Joanne Woodwaro. 
While his wife Is cavorting 
around Long Islano, Newman is dls-
roverlng the joys of simplicity with 
poor but happy Ina Balin in a 
Pennsylvania coal mining town in 
which he has business dealings. 
The showing will begin at 7: 30, 
and admission is fifty "ents. 
-
Taye Simonds, '67, added fragile 
ECHELONS OFFICE TEMPORARIES Inc. 
offers NO FEE Temporary Jobs 
a great opportunity for college students and teachers. 
Earn money while you gain a first hand practical 
understanding of your chosen career. We can place you 
in fascinating jobs in television, radio, theatre, fashion 
industry, sports, politics, advertising, research, 
museums of art and history .... and the World's Fair. 
However: To be considered, you must have 
the following qualifications: 
YOU MUST TYPE AT LEAST 40 WPM 
ACCURATELY OR BE ABLE TO TAKE 
STENOGRAPHY AT 80 WPM ACCURATELY OR 
HAVE HAD SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE PLUS 
THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS 
YOU CAN TAKE PART IN THIS PROGRAM OF WORK 
AND PLAY IN NEW YORK BY SENDING YOUR RESUME 
PROMPTLY OR VISITING 
ECHELONS OFFICE TEMPORARIES INC. 
The Wellesley National Bank NEW YORK. NEW YORK 39 Cortlandt St NORWALK. CONN. 83 East Avenu• BRIDGEPORT. CONN 
240 Faorfteld Avenue 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA 
l510 Chestnut St 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 
786 Broad St Four Convenient Offices 
Wellesley Square Wellesley Hills 
Weston loocl Lower Falls 
when b.aldn1 is ID8de convenient 
f« tb9 Welle.Jey CoUep Stud..-b 
......_ ,...._., 0....- a..raaee cw.erau.. 
~ ................ .,.._ 
-
Pierre's 
274 W ASHtN6TON STRE WELLESLEY HIW 
.................... "°"' .91 
~ Elltr.ea •••••••••••••••••••• frOlll I.IS 
&,.hilely Pf'9' .-Ml lootla lfOl8 .,.,., 
pet# ol l6e World 
DIFFERENT DININ& -
45 W 34 St. 
55 W 42 St STAMFORD. CONN. 500 Summtr St. WHITE PLAINS. NEW YORK 180 EHi Post Road 
The Trustees and Staff 
of Hathaway House 
invite you to celebrate 
the Fortieth Anniversary 
of the opening of the Bookshop 
on Thursday, May 27 
Open House 
10 to 5 o'clock 
~ltwt> no agreement was reached, 
Co,,tinucd o" page e;ght 
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CAMPUS 
Friday, May 21 - Gen<>ral V.xam-
lna.Uon tor Seniors. Classes end. 
From the Terrace, with Paul New-
man and Joanne Woodward, will 
play at Pendleton at 7: 30 with a 50c 
charge. 
Saturday, May 22 - 9:00-11 :30, 
Senior May Breakfast. 
Thur1day, May 27 - Final exams 
begin. 
THEATRE 
Arthur Miller's After the Fall will 
be playing until May 29 at the 
Shubert. 
MOVIES 
The Sound of Mu1lc wlll be at the 
Gary and How to Murder Your Wife 
(Jack Lemmon, Vlrna Lisi) at the 
Beacon Hill; The Train will be at 
the new Mll!'i<' II:ill. rty Fair L<1dy 
at th" Saxon, Zorba the Greek at 
the Capri. 
A new French romedy, Thank 
Heaven for Small Favors, will be at 
the Exeter, The Greatest Story Ever 
Told will be at the Boston Cinerama 
Theatre, and In Harm'• Way will be 
at the Astor. 
At Harvard SquarP are Strange 
Bedfellow• and Charade, and at 
the Brattle Square Is The Organ-
izer. 
Goldfinger will be at the Com-
munity Playhouse through May 25. 
• CIRCUS 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum and 
Bailey Circus will be at Boston 
Garden through Sunday, May 23, 
3: 30 and 7: 30, all seats reserved. 
·11~ matter Y:as canicd over to next play. Finally, the illusion collapses Ing across the stage and blest<ing 
year where It will be taken up at In violence. him because he "helped" her, 
the first Senate meeting. Rudy Bond and Sylvia Gassen are annoys him but stays In his mind. 
The other matten; dl!l<'Usse<I at ex<'ellent as Quentin's parents, Mr. Although Miller may not have 
the two meeting11 were of a more Bond dogged and determined, Miss suc<'eeded In achieving enough dra· 
routine nature. JennlP Gerard '66. Gassen strident and coaxing by matlc distance and perspective be-
junior vice-president. <'ompleted the turns, at times, perhaps, overacting, tween himself and his protagonist, 
list or appointment!!. Gage Heath although her role, too Is subject to his struggle Is worth sharing. 
'67 will serve as Jo'rPshnrnn WPek Quentin's idea of her. His mother's 
rhairman, LeeRa Heydenrekh, Ha- betrayal of his father and of him, 
thaway House trustee and Sue Bart- exemplified in incidents that rerur, · 
lett '66, as Publkity Committee like a musical theme. throughout 
{'hairman. the play, is one of the crucial fac. 
Chairmen'• Reports tors In Quentin's life. I 
The remaining committee chair- Much as he seems to resent psy-
man rompleted their reportR. Sue <"hoanalysls in the play, Quentin's 
Berkman '65, chairman of Student experien<'e is essentially a p!lycho· 
Rducation rommittee, summed up :inalyt!c one: re<'ognizing the fac-
the ac<'omplishments of that group, tors In his past that have subcon-
Janice Hardy '66 reported as Hath· ~ciously shaped (or warned' hlrri 
NEED A STORAGE BOX? 
Orders accepted through May 31 
Only $8 
Stenciled and delivered to your 
dorm. Just send your name and 
$8 In cash or check to Bonnie 
Ladd, McAfee, or see the poster 
in your dorm. 
Latin Americans Denounce ... 
away Hous!' trustPe, JenniP Gerard •mt developing a strong enough ego 
'66 NSA representatl\'e anno11nre<I and sense of reality to overcome 
that thP nP\\ 1·ppresf>ntati\·p, Polly them and be responsible for his 
Gambrill "ouhl al terul a NSA c-on. own a<"tions. (This is a step that 
FEATURING A MOST 
COMPLETE NEWSTAND 
(Con1ir111e1J from '"ge One) 
under Trujillo and then suffered 
six rapid changes in government. 
The word "Comunnlst" is a po-
lltll'al lever In Latin American 
pollti<'s. Landed das11es use it 
to label an)' reform randidates who 
might upset their power and to 
make them lose sympathy in r.s. 
Teach-Ins, like the one at M.1.T., vention this summer for" hid1 $15 Maggie was never allowed to take). 
show the <'Onrern of Ameri<'an stu· for the regi!'tration fep would bl' re- Nazi Theme Used 
dents for their government's poll<'y. q11irP<l from the b11<lgf'I , In Quentin's relation with Holga, 
Jeanette Leri11'1"s. '6!i, rpport :u1 played by Linrla Geisn, a Swiss 
The girls were interested in the Elt>dions . Committee rhainuan, a<·tress who Is low-keyed but <'On· 
differencei< between North and rai»etl many c1111>stlons :1bn111 <'I"" vin<'ing. esperially since this is her 
South Amerl<'an students. Ba<'k lions prorP1l11res. A leni.:thy 11is!·11s- first appearance in English. MillPr 
home, they said, stuc\ent!I are more 1<ion provitlPfi s<•,·<•ral suggestions usps the theme of thP Nazis In a 
WELLESLEY NEWS 
AGENCY, Inc. 
eyes. obviously involved in politi<·s. The for thP 11e" !'f1ain11an. mnsl ol mythi<--historical way. The fa<·t of 
"hit-h sPPll!Pcl 1·0111·Prn1>cl ,, ith in the Nazi's evil is something that he 
"'"'ase1l p11bl!l'it~ about both ttu· and thP world must rope with, as 
1·a11<1i1lates a111I the 1>h•1·tions. I basic to an understanding of man 
567 Washington Street 
"WE TAKE PRIDE 
'l'hPy found the li•l of 11anws or Latin Amerkan may go to a demon-
on•r fifty Communi!lts published by stration rather than study; here 
the U.S. government ridiculous. they felt, a student may more often 
One man'!\ record, &<'cording to Ter- be in hi::; room working, but he is 
Psa read that hP "had llociallst Jean- just as concernP<l with what i!' i::o· 
ingi< and knew how to make a Molo- ing on 
tov CO<'ktall." Under that definition 
the majority of South Americans 
are Communists. 
Venezuelan Example 
Xorah <'Onduded that one hop!' 
for world understanding is the in· 
tnchangP of young e<l11rate<I people 
from one country to another. 
ThP ROFC' b111lgPt as a111>1·0, t>tl, as Is the story of the Jt'all or of the 
AftPr a11 '"' +• i<t i1rnt ion 'lf 1uwiPI, Cru!'ifixion. I found the Nazi Ple-
lro11s1> n·ntal:<, it "a11 <IPl'i•if'tl th;; I mPnt. sinrP ii was morP integral to 
no f'lub may usP b111li.:etml money Quentin's expPrience. more effec-
tor thP 11sP of a sor-iety ho11sc•. t•x- tive than the Riblfral allusion in 
rPpt a lani:11ai.:P duh for a 1•r<11fl11·· fac·t. the point sePm11 to be that man 
t ion. C'lassi<'al <'nib's rPq1wst for must rome to terms with hii; artual, 
su!·h money "as refui<e<l. hlRtoriral e\'il that he has seen with 
his O\\ n Pyei:. As Holga says, "No 
IN BEING UP-TO-DATE 
Call Us 
CE 5.1181 
Over 25,000 Paperback 
Books in Stock 
Teresa begged for more clarifi-
cation before action. She gave as 
an example her own country of 
Venezuela. where a thou11and people 
were killed to prevent a Castro-
sponsored Communist coup against 
the Betancourt government in 1961. 
The Insurgents were obviously 
Communists and the Venezuelan 
i::overnment took care of the situa-
tion by itself. 
Graduation Activities . . 
onP ill innoc·Pnt thPy didn't kill ." 
William Callan is moving in hl11 
brier appParance11 as Lou. Q11Pntln's 
frienrl. who has been broken by the 
inve~tlgation of "The Committee" 
an organization 11imilar to thf> 
Hou!<e lln-Ameriran At·tivitiei< Com. 
CommunltJ Plarhoase 
Norah 11eemed to summarize the 
attitude oC the i;;tudents: "You can't 
lO<'k the doors and windows and 
think that will keep Communism 
out." It will thrive from the inside 
tr sO<'ial conditions are poor: the 
atmosphere will be right for it if 
there Is an opprf>Rsive dictator. 
OAS Ineffectual 
What about the Organization of 
American States and it11 possible 
role In sn<'h affairs? All girls agreed 
that at pre!lf>nt OAS ls a most inef· 
fectual and unrepre11entatlve agent. 
Voting results, on May 6. on the 
que11tlon of sending In an OAS 
force to the Domlnkan Republic, 
were: 14 countries for sending in 
Troops, 5 against and one abstain-
ing. 
It was pointed out that the U.S. 
greatly lnfiuen<'ed this voting, espe-
cially In the countries where gov-
ernments are shaky and depend 
upon l' .S. support. In Bolivia, 
for example explained Norah, the 
U.S., controls the country econom-
ically. Bolivia's military junta 
agreed to vote for the forces if the 
U.S. would agree not to press for 
elections In Bolivia. The elections 
have now been postponed indefin-
itely. 
Furthermore tour of the five 
countries who dared vote against 
the action were among the strong-
est nations: Peru, Chile, Mexico, 
and Uruguay: while another strong 
country, Venezuela, abstained. This 
vote 11howed clearly the re11entment 
In Lalin America to U.S. Big 
Brother Policy. 
Peace Corpe Positive 
However. the students were 
Quirk to point out the positive side 
of the United States' reputation. 
commending the work of the Peace 
Corps, which currently bas about 
120 workers In the Dominican Re-
(Continued from p11ge One} 
mlttee of the ECA (Marshall Plan) 
and on the Advisory Committee on 
Women In the Services and worn· 
en's conferen<'es abroad. 
Traveled Widely 
In 1962 the German government 
invited her on an in11pe<'tion trip 
with ~perlal briefings in Bonn and 
Berlin. She bai< traveled widely m 
Asia, Afrka. and South America. In 
<·onne<'tion with YWCA program 
functioning In more than 70 coun· 
tries. In 1958 i;hP was <'O-rnanager of 
Nelson Rorkefeller's sur<·e11sful 
<'ampalgn for governor of New 
York. 
Mrs. Moore servf's on boards of 
the Asia Foundation, China Insti-
tute, United Board for Christian 
Higher Education (Fu I b r lg ht 
Awards), of whkh she was the first 
woman chairman of the Board of 
Trustees and Is now the Chairman 
of the Executive Committee. 
In World War II Mrs. Moore 
played an Important role in the de-
velopment of the services for men 
and women In the armed forces and 
became chairman of the National 
USO Council. She ls the wife of a 
leading New York City lawyer and 
sister of Henry Luce, editor and 
pubUsher of Time, Life, and Fl'r-
tune. 
In the spring of '61 the Republic 
of Jt~ree China awarded her the Or-
!ler of the Brilliant Star. 
Savory Oriental & 
South Seas Cuisine 
• AUTHENTIC LUAUS, FRI, EVE 
• 
WAIKIKI LOUNGE 
• FREE HULA LESSONS. WED .. EVE. 
• SPECIAL PRICES 4-7:30 WEEKDAYS 





11 A.M . TO 2 A.M. DAILY 
& ISlAtl> ~-...~ SPECIAlTIES DRINKS 
["A~ 
11 AM te ~ AM lnry o_,, 
21 H""l1on Av.. 
...... • 426-4210 
146 BOYLSTON STREET 
9"1Vdl\.'1119''W (OPPOSITE THE COMMON) 
Wellesley Hilla CEdar 5-0041 
Evenings at 7:45 
PICTURE FRAMING Sun. Continuous Beginning 4:15 
• Arlistically Hand/eel 
I mittee in its haycla.y. As Quentin's first "ife, Patrida • Reaso11ahly ,riced Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELLESLEY ART SHO, 
24 Sron St. CE ~ -5527 
fo'alkenhain give!'l a sta<'l'ato 11er-
formanre. Quentin sees her as smnJ?; 
i R nd self-righteous, but her lone Ii-
••--------------·~ ness ancl confusion are also appar-
NOW 14 Days Ending Tuesday 
June 1 
SEAN CONNERY as AGENT 007 
in Ian Fleming's 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medlcinea - Vltamlftl -
Co1metic1 - Toiletri11 • Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
opposite Village Ch11reh 
Call CE 5-Ul!IS for Free Delivery 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 8 a.mAi p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Panport Pllotes 
Plus Photo• For 
Applicationa, Licensee, etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMl.I 
IUIERT'S 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 




Presentes et traduits 
par 
Germaine Lafeuille 
Both the original and the French 
text. Miss Lafeuille "has mrren-
dered to the orif?inal and render-
ed it with a poetic touch of her 
own" . . . Carlo Pranfois i.n the 




103 Central Street, W elle1ley 
ent. 
Heather MacKenzie appears as 
Lou'i< wife. who triPs to sedu<"e 
QuPntin, and Robert Daines h; hi!; 
patient but plodding brother. Dan. 
In all these rPlationships, Quentin's 
I 
i1Jeal is !·omplete sincerity an<l mu· 
tual respon11ibility between people. 
But this <'annot be achieved unless 






2 4:35 7:10 9:45 Color 
&. Thur. 1 & 4 
7:00-9:35 
in Technicolor 
IN SHOPPERS' WORLD 





2:10 4:35 7:00 9:35 
Tues. & Thurs. 1:00 3:05 
5:15 7:20 9:30 
Leave Your Heavy Winter Clothes 





'!\'O EXTRA CHARCI-: FOR ."iTOHl.W; Tllf:SE 
A.RTll:t,ES 
also BOX STORAGE 
A. GAN CO. 
Thr oldrat n111l moat ,,.1;,.1,t, 
Cf,l:ANSf;R . .-;, T AIUJHS 11nd Ol'U(.'t 
IN rn·:u.1:.'tt.f;Y 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY S~VICE 
14 CHURCH STREET CE 5-1547 
(Established 1913) 
